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SUPPLY YOUR WAfiTS
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You will crow old: VOlir earnine' nnwor wilt fail
Paw man
are so prosperous today that they cm affoH to overlook this
Are you Retting ready for old age? The day you start a saving
account you will feel younger and happier,
Try it begin now
vve win pay you 4 percent interest on the money you deposit
in our bank and compound the interest every six months,

they
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DRY GOODS & GROCERIES
THEY HAVE

;

N. M.

BUflGlES, WAQONS. WINDMILLS, PUMPS

Capital and Surplus $55,000

BARBfED WIRE & FEED.
XlWmiMtlMmiWWtWWtlt(titltlt MSMttRltltlWItttltlWltiUtimttltlW

SPECIAL LUMBER SALE
BEGAN 12TH,
.

DAY

T

"

we will sell InmW.
rnis means tnat you
Buxton sterns
per one thousand feet
to try and' reduce our
A New Railroa for Bnzton
prices are STlilCTLY
Hops we will get one soon.
few of our low prices:
mi
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J5)e Cuervo Drug Store
Wood burn & Wood burn, Props.

Drugs, Chomloals, Sundries
Kodaks and
Tobacco, Cigars,
Kodak Supplies
PERSCRIPTICNS COMPOUNDED DAY OR MIGHT

B. F LANDERS
See nonns.
SHHRS. HATH

X, (UP?
ISTAPLE dryFANCY GROCERIES, QU EENSWARE,"
AWUALL KlNJJSUfr
ACK.Iir Gooqs.
His prices are alwavs naht.

seeeeeeeeeeeeeseeeee

V.C. HAWKINS
V. 8. COMMISSIONER
No charge for making application
to make final proof regardless
of where testimony is heart
or where notice is published
Information given my patron
free and cheerfully.

A C. SMITH
FOR FRESH

STAPLE & FANCY

GROCERIES.
DR

J.

Republican Building

Phone No. 9.

At the Drug: Store.
Practice in CuervO and
rounding Country.

vWill

J.

Monoya,

C. WOODFURN,

Physician ana
Surgeon
Sur- -

T. STONE M. D.

.GRADUATE TENNESSEE
MEDICAL COLLEGE
Physician sod Surgeon.
Eye, Ear, Note and throat
as a specialty
Office At Hotel Oklahoma

N.M.,

Cuervo,

Tucumcari Hospital
Private

.1. R. Thomson, M. D.
Surgeea In charge
TUCUMCARI, X. M.

ti.50
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N, M

FOR

FRESH. PURE CREAM
BUTTER. SEE

J. C.I.Smith,

He Delivers Every Wednesday
Anywhere in Town.
WILSON SAYS IT
REALY C00LDENT BE
THE ELECTFfl
Washington, D. C, Nov.16.- -,
Fall bins of corn and oats have
much to do with the falling neat

prices, in the opinion of Secretary of Agriculture Wilson.
i'lts's too soon after election to.
connect pollitics with the decline
in prices," he said. The country
is full of corn and oats, and taat'a
he reason fundanehtly for ths
owcring of

prjetj.'

'

in

a car

of

per hundred.

THEY SPRINKLE IT WITH
I

m

observed

a locomotive in the

And

,was coaled and fully nianed;
anromrn had a box he was
filling full of sand.

It 'pears that locomotives can't
always get a grip
On the slender Iron pavement,

FOR SALE
One Registered Duroc Jersey 'cause their wheels are apt to slip:
And when they reach a slippery
sow for sale cheap by
. R, C. Patty, Alamo, N. M.
spot their tactics they command
And to get a grip apon the rail
E, A, Davis who lives north of
they sprinkle it with sand.
east of town was here Wednesday It's about the
way with travel
had his eubeription to the Clipper
lifes
along
slippery track
moved up a year and four months.
Ityourloadia kiad o'heary, and
you're always sliding back.
FOR SALE A good Ft. Smith It a ocnninon ocomotive,
you'd
well drill in good repair for sale or
completely understand,
1

tra.de cheap,
C,

Bee or address.

Patty,

Alamo, N. M.

Yon'll supply yourself in starting
with a good amount of sand

You can reach any .station that's
Several panics have been killing
along Life's schedule ma.
late.
of
If
there's fire beneath the boiler of
hogs
Smith, the butter
man, killed two, Rock Island
Ambition's strong maohioe,
hotel one: Alf Long ,one; J R. You'll reach a place called Flush- Thomas two.
town.

At a rats of speed that's Brand.
Mr. and Mrs. S. B, Tadlock If for all the
slippery places youve
were in town Tuesday on business
good supply of sand.
-Mr. Tadlock
Selected.
has iunt returned
from Hall County Texas where hs
had been gone quice awhile.
URTON PROJECT

HACKBERRY

Hicks snd Jones sold to the
There seems to be an early ap
Hauser .Packing Co, of Los
of la grippe in the
pearance
Angeloa,1 twenty cars of four
year
.
Health ot community good: lots epuntry this year.
v
Old steers; Shipped the first inof beans, and sorum fodder to Mr, Moss and family are
report stallment, eight cara Tuesday,
eat
ed on the s.ck list.
the other shipments follow elosely.
Mr. Chat. Hewitt and wife of Mr. Ponder who has been
over in
Amarillo,. Texas are here looking Texas has returned.
Tom. Lewis returned home la&t
'or a loactipn. They came in from
Mi. S. J3- - Tadlock and family Saturday from, Kansas City where
while Ed
Afoatoya Saturday
he went with sewn cars of cattle.
are expected home this week.
Hodges was gope to Cuervo to
He states that the packing houses
Mr. C, C. Crouse is .digging a
.
rnaet them,
t
A .good joke.
Be
or nogs being very
compiain
stayed in Cuervo for. the night well with Mr. Frank Huff's mach- scarce there.
They only butcher
train and then had, the pleasure of ine. Success to you Mr. Qrouse, two
days in a week.
more water is
what
this
driving hoaie in the night alone.
m

Patent Medicines,

For

Wiest got

.

EARL

V.

THE! SELL CHEAP FOR CAH.

.

OF NOVEMBER.

And continuing: 60 days
k 11
t i,ciu . m ri v.im
a;t Vyum,
inr.vjrAniijn.oo
will save from $5,00 to $15.00
Our idea in h iving this saie is
st ck on hand and these low
CASH; The following are a
tj rn

&

last Monday and are selling it

R.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Santa Rosa

WE GOODS

corn
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TKI Q'JAUrt STORS- -

'

van

can't stand
and
great
many who
prosperity
havs to stand the other thing.

railrord yard one day,
Mrs. Robert Collins and child, It
standing in the round house
where locomatives stay,
ren left last Monday to join her
It was panting for a journey,, it
hasband in Texas,

BONO & WIEST
:.

1

are a few who

.
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1

No. 33.

was
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and

STATIONERY

Cuervo, Guadalupe County, New Mexico, Friday November 25, 10 10.
There

!HAVE--

'

REJECTED.
,ASE3
TO

WILL BS APPEVLISD

TP

Territorial

SUPBf.MR.CCUat
Engineer

.VernOiv

L. Sullivan oti the ,12 instant
Uiuse
iected
applications

re.

ljr

water nhu appropriations on tha
Pecov river, numbering,ten in all,
which have been pending; in his
office for
lonyj time. His decision
was fully unexpected and ot such
far reacning effect as to cause a
sensation.

Amone the fillings rejected were
Visitors at Hotel Oklahoma this
the
following:
is progressing; nicely.'
J. M. Smith and .family have week were: Anton Barthe. Loi
A A, Jones
tor waters of the
Well it will soon be supper time been on the sick list for a few Angeles, Cal., Lewis Bays, Tuoum
Peoos to irrigate a portion of the
I will call my dog and start. It is days.
E. D. Hn(W. TWtnn.
oari.
Beck Gjant; Urton Lake, Land &
Mr, Edgerton is haying a well Mrs. Reed and sons, Haile; Dave
rabbit or no supper for
drilled on bis claim. He says he Stone, Alfred Lyle, Ben Frank Water company, which is behin (
Rattlesnake Pete,
wants to get water before he and friend. Mr. and Mrs. Van- - the mammoth Urton lake project
near Ft- - Sumner; H. B. Jones:
builds. Some of us would : have cursn.
Halle Items,
t
the Fot Sn inner & Pecos .Land
Mn. J. A. Collins visited at the done likewise, Mr, L. E. Ballew
company; Fred H. Miller; Bd-wi- n
home ot Mrs. W. B. Pavis Tues is driller,
VALVERDE RIBFRA
& Gibbony; R. E. Emn and
Mr. Guadalupe Ribera and Mils
Mr, W, L. Wilson is aho wing
day.
Geprge W, Pritchard'
Mr A. Montgomerjmoved Mr, his faith by his works.
Valverde
Ageda
were
He is Maria
The Engineer's decision was
married in Cuervo Tuesday Nov.
Heights house to the Sterns claim plowing every day.
ab nit by a recent ruling
brought
Rev. Hiltermvi o f Puerto
4Tuesday, it being his second
We must have a pretty fair de
ot the government with reference
Luna, per formed the ceremony
mini-Mr- .
to the Elephant Butte project. It
country after all, as we get reports A dance was
given in honor of
Joe Obanon killed a fine
was argued several times be volfrom those who are nun tine a the
happy couple.
beef ths first of the week, Mr, J.
ume of water that annualy flows
better country, say they can't be at
A. Collins and, Mr. Allan Powers
New Mexico.
Jsmes T. Sells who was arrest- down the Peeps was applied for in
assisttd him.
Old Haybcbd.
ed for peddling beef in Cuervo not the pending applications, which if
Miss Ore Crawford visited at
long ago, appeared in Hanta Rosa granted, would render prsotically
Martin Lyles Sunday .evening.
last Friday for trial and the case useless the Carlsbad project, conJ. A, Collins made a business
LOCAL ITEMS,
was taken up in Judge Galtegos' structed by the United State
trip to Santa Rosa, Friday and
Reclamation Service.
Martin Lyle was in town on court and after a jurywas irapan.
returned home Saturday.
Territorial Engineer Sulivan
ueled. the prosecution proceeded
busines Wednesday.
Mrs. O. Reed and sons were
bas advised the various applicants
with, the trial but failed to make a
shopping in Cuervo Monday,
oase and the court discharged Mr. for waters of the Pecos, whose
Judge Harliin is thinking of Sells
We never ask much of an editor
and left nothing for the j ury applications he recently rejected
ox .expect much, but we think it pqaiog up a meat market,
to do.
It seems there' was no without a bearing, that he felt
would be all right for, him to call
evidence to show that Mr , Sells compelled to act as he did under
in his reporters Thanksgiving and
the opinion of the Attorney GenB, F. Landers received a ear of had peddled beef anywhere.
treat the to turkey and pumpkin flour and bran last Friday
The following persons were in eral and could see no use of allowattendance at cour as witnesses:
ing the applicants to go to a hear-in- g
pie.
w j-- n he bad determined to reThe One Who Knows- J. H. Byars, of Portrillo was in A W. Wiest. Charley Grove, B,
Cuervo on a business last Monday. IF, Landers, A. M, Brewer, Judge ject all applications on legal
rL.
His action clears the
Vic 'grounds.
Harbin, W. E
Manley,
Tke Constitutional Convention
for
way
appeal to tbo Water
E. L. Patty, of Alamo, wu in ,Segur. Joseph Curd, . ,fi. Skinhas eomnltia
work ,nd ad.
and
Board
on
up through that tc
town Menday after, corn aod other aer, Max Sales, Samuel Duran
v
'
arcs''
joua,iI,
t
B
District
the
Ex
S,
ind.Mra.,E.
Cot
tbrafp. Work en Mr. Black's new houw county needs.

'
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EXPOSURE BROUGHT IT ON.

CUERVO CLIPPER

of 8oldler
Contracted
Thousand
Kidney Trouble In the Civil War.

CUERVO.

NEW MEXICO

ANNEX PANAMA
PRESIDENT 8AY8 SUCH ACTION
WOULD BE DISHONORABLE

GUARDIAN

MR. TAFT MAKE8 TALK IN WHICH

MUCH ENTHUSIASM IS
AROU8EO

John T. Jonas, Paula Valley, Okla,
aaya: "The hardships and exposure I
endured In the Civil War and when
Indian Trouble Settled.
serving aa a scout under Bill Cody,
brought on my
Santa Fe. The trouble between the
kidney trouble. I Pueblo Indiana at Santa Clara, northwas confined to ern Santa Fe
county, and settlers, who
bed for days and were
grazing stock on the Santa Clara
the pain through reservation, under
permits from the
and forest service, which has been acute
back
my
was the for some time bas been settled
limbs
by the
worst I ever expe- Indiana
surrendering the cattle tbey
rienced. The kid- had seized and
obeying the Injunction
secretions issued
ney
tbem by District Judge
against
were profuse, fill McFie.
ed with blood and burned terribly. I
became weak and debilitated. Soon aft,
National Forest, New Mexico.
Kidney Pills.
i: I began taking Doun's
I Improved and it was not long before
The president bas
Washington.
I was a well men.'
signed a proclamation adding 22,333
Remember the name Dean's.'
acres to the Alamo National Forest,
For sale by all dealers. 60 cents a New
Mexico, and eliminating 245,450
n
Co., Buffalo, N. T.
box.
acres. The addition Is made effective
at once, and the elimination will take
A Touch of Family Life.
When the country youth proposed effect January 1, 3911. These changeB
to the city girl, he received the con- are the result of a careful field examiventional aesurance that she would be nation made by the U. S. Department
his sinter. It happened that this youth of
Agriculture In pursuance of a gen
bad sisters at borne and knew exactly eral
plan for the correcting of all Na
his privileges. So be kissed her. At
tional
Forest boundaries.
of
she
herself
availed
this Juncture
The largest addition comprises sevthe sisterly right to call out to father
f
sections In T. 20
that brother was teasing her. Father enteen and
responded In good, muscular earnest, S., R. 16 E. of juniper and plnon land.
r
relaThen the new brother
The other additions comprise a strip
tion was dissolved by mutual consent from
f
to two miles In width
Judge,
.
lying east and southeast of Alamo-gordoThis addition Is made for adImportant to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of ministrative reasons in order to bring
CASTOHIA, a safe and sure remedy for the Forest boundary along the base
Infants and children, and see that it of the Sacramento mountains, where
It can be readily patrolled. The for
mer cut across a very rough country
Signature
high upon the slopes of the mounIn Use For Over 30 Years.
tains where patrol was practically imYou
Kind
Have
The
Always Bought
possible.
ENCOURAGEMENT.
The lands to be eliminated are located along the exterior boundaries oi
the Guadalupe and Sacramento divisions of the Forest and embrace foothills or level flats practically treelesi
and of no value for National Forest
purposes.

President Taft effectually
dlxpofifid of the report that the Tlnlted
States waa likely to annex Panama.
At a dinner given in his honor by
President Arosetna and attended by
200 officials, diplomats and merchants
Air. Taft aroused the greatest enthusiasm when he declared the American
people would feel utterly dishonored
in annexing Panama, unless gome
conduct on the part of the Panama
people loft no other course. This con
tingoncy Mr. Taft was sure would

never arise.
The President arrived at Panama at
6:30 o'clock Wednesday evening from
(Julebra after spending the day luttie
great cut, where be was surrounded
oftentimes with giant shovels, puffing
drills and hurrying dirt trains, while
occasional distant blasts sent up tons
rocks.

The recent landslides were visible,
but they were In no wise disturbing
to the President or to Colonel Uoetb-als- ,
the latter saying they will be
taken care of as they occur, until the
degree of wall slope prevents' a recur'
rence,
The President reviewed the Marines
at Camp Elliott, later hearing grievinance committees, who asked for
crease In pay. This Is not likely to
be granted; because the wages of the
men are already higher and the cost
of living much lower thmi in the
United States.
Immediately on bis arrival In Panama the President went to the American legation, where he was called on
President
y President Arosema,
'J aft returned the call at. the palace
and then went to the banquet. After
nn address of cordial welcome by the
Panaman President, Mr. Taft wild:
"I am glad to ' accept your hospitality. As once In the cane of Mexico,
so now In the case of Panama, I ventured to violate the customary limita
tion upon the movements of the I'resl;
dent of the United States, by leaving,
the soil of my'owu country, to come
beneath the flag and protection of n
The birth of the
friendly neighbor.
llepubllo of Panama and the peculiar
Jnlerest which the United Btntes htix
had since that birth In Panama's wel
fare ami prosperity have found a com
num raiiMe lu the construction of the
Panama canal.'

one-bal-

and-siste-

one-hal-

jfftS

WANTED

r.

Tlt-Blt-

language.
The official announcement has been
made that it had been decided to maka
Clovis a division point and locate a
superintendent, trainmaster and other
aivislon officials there.
A bone fifty-fou- r
inches in length,
weighing seventy-fivpounds and
plainly the thigh bone of some prehistoric animal, was found near
e

Hos-wel- l.

The article on mines, making the
minimum age limit for employment
during school term 14 years, was
conadopted by the constitutional
vention.
Miles W. Burford has been ap
pointed deputy game and fish warden
for Sliver City, which includes the
nearby surrounding sections, and has
entered upon his official duties.
The postofflce at Texico, Curry
county was burglarized by bold robbers who blew .open the safe with
dynamite and nitroglycerine and made
good their escape with two hundred
dollars In coin.
Sergeant Willard Hlrd leads In the
first week of pistol practice of the
Roswell Light Battery, with a' percentage of 86, after shooting all
ranges, both slow and rapid fire. Van
McCune comes second with 84.4.
Many members rank above 65, which
gives them the title of "marksman."

All county officers In the state of
New Mexico, will be elected for a
term of four years and with the ex"
of
G.
Woerner
Knowles. W.
ception of the judge of the probate
Knowles, one of the best known men court and the probate clerk and
in the valley,

First Boy Mother saya If I go
swimming she'll, lick me when I get
back.
Second Boy (encouragingly)
But
perhaps you won't get back; there's
been lota of fellows drowned in that
swimming bole.

Looking After the Eggs.
Lady netty, who is 4 years old and
never misses a trick, was taken the
other evening to a restaurant for her
supper, and with all the Importance
and sprightly dignity of her years
calmly ordered poached eggn on toast.
Whllo the little family group was
awaiting its service the "kiddle"
amused herself by looking out of the
Survivors Ask for Aid.
Communication window, pressing against a screen to
Cordova, Alaska.
with the
survivors of the wrecked get a cloBor view of something below.
She was warned by her mother that
who are stranded
Portland,
steamship
might give way and lot her
at Kulalla, is still cut oft. The last the screen
fall to the sidewalk, perhaps Injuring
niossage received before the telephone bor
terribly. She drew away, thought
Hue went down was un appeal fur a
a minute, and then said naively:
revenue cutter, but before explana1
If
tion of the urgency of the request "Would fall the screen went out?"
could be made, tho line broke and thd "You certainly would," was her mothref er's reply. "And would I get awful
exact condition of the
hurled?" "Very likely." "Then what
ugvei is unknown. It will bo several would the man do with the
eggs?"
days before relief can reach them,
The si reams across the Copper river
flats are not frossen and It. is Impos)
DRINK WATER TO CURE
sible to send supplies and aid by means
KIDNEYS AND RHEUMATISM
of dug trains. Tha terrific storm raging prevents the use of launches.
The People Do Not Drink Enough
The steamship Alameda, which at5
Water to Keep Healthy,
tempted a rescue of the marooned
I
Says
passengers was forced to turn hack I
5
Authority.
by the storm and is now at Valdai.
The Alamedn will make another attempt. If this proves unsuccessful,
"The numerous cases of kidney and
the steamship Northwestern will lay blndder diseases and rheumatism
are
off Kulalla until tho storm abates.
mainly due to the fact that the drinkRush is en
The revenue cutter
ing of water, naturo's greatest mediroute to Juneau to Sitka, It the Ala- cine, hns been
neglected.
meda falls to effect the rescue of the
Stop loading your system with medstranded people tha, Hush will be sent icines and
;
but got on the
from Sitka and will aid the Northwest- water wagon. If you are
really sick,
ern In the attempt to take off tho pas- why, of course, take the proper
medisengers.
cines plain, common vegetable treatment, which will not Bhatter the
Device Invented.
nerves or ruin the stomach."
To cure Rheumatism you must make
thousands
New
York. Countless
who have been compelled to He the kidneys do their, work; they are
awake and listen to olfactory organ the filters of the blood.
They must
recitals by sleeping relatives and be made to strain out of the blood the
neighbors will rejoice to learn of an waste matter and acids that cause
invention by a Urooklynlte which rheunittlsm; the urine must be neupromises to make snoring a lost arv tralized so It will no longer be a
is the name of tht source of irritation to the bladder, and,
"The
little device to make the most noisy most of all, you must keep these acida
from forming in the stomach.
.
This
face
Is tho cause of stomach trouble and
poor digestion. For these conditions
Grows Fine Beets.
can do no better than take the
Fort Collins, Victor Peterson, u you
following prescription: Fluid Extract
farmer in the Fort Collins district
f
Dandelion,
ounce; Compound
grew beets testing as high as 22
Kargon, one ounce; Compound Syrup
$7.00.
and
bringing
iiugar
Sarsaparllla, three ounces. Mix by
shaking well In bottlo and take in
Tobacco King's Will Probated.
teaspoonful doses after each meal and
Redlands. Calif. The will of the at bedtime, but don't forget the
late George S. Myers, a millionaire water. Drink plenty and often.
This valuable information and
e
tobacco man of St. Louis, who died in
prescription should be posted up
this city August 29, last, has been
filed for probate in the superior court In each household and Msed at the
here. The entire estate, Bald to be first sign of an attack of rheumatism,
worth $20,000,000, goes to his three backache or urinary trouble, no mat
tar bow slight
daughters, who reside in California.
storm-boun-

,

Wall-Know- n

cure-alls-

Anll-Snore-

souud-prtHif-

one-hal-

elnji-pi-

and

has

been from
connected with tho
who

county recorder, they will b9
the first closely
Ineligible to succeed themselves Jn of
development of the plains country, fice. Not only will these officers, with
east of Carlsbacl, In the city recently tho exceptions noted, be Ineligible to
on his way home from Texico, where succeed themselves, but they will be
he had gone to look after matters con- ineligible for election to any other
Knowles county office, for four years after
cerning the Tucumcarl-Texfttheir terms explie. This was decided
Bald:
railroad,
by the constitutional convention.
"The road Is a sure go. The big
A clash between the Pueblo Indians
tho
grading outfits are now taking to
of the Santa Clara valley, and settlers
field at Texico, and getting ready to in northern
Santa Fe county, cameto
begin work in earnest. In all likeli- a focus when Judge McFle granted a
hood the road will build south from temporary
injunction to prevent the
Tucumcarl and north from Texico at Indians from interfering with cattle
the same time, while a large outfit grazing on tho public lands. The InThis dians defied Sheriff Hoabal of Rio
will push south from Texico.
latter link will be among the easiest Arriba oounty, who sought to straightbuilt of any In the West, as the en- en out the tangle, and took his horse,
Attire hundred odd miles will be across Baddle arid blanket. United States
C. Wilson and SuperFrancis
torney
Is
an
not
the plains. There
eight
foot cut or a bridge on the whole line, intendent Clinton J. Crandall of 'the
a most remarkable thing in railroad northern Pueblos, this evening hurried
to Santa Clara to pacify the Indians
building, Tho road will run down
and to straighten out the tangle.
of
a
Texas
across
line
the
part
just
the way and then take a sharp turn
William B. Hoag, government inacross the sands, and with this excep structor in agriculture, and Charles
tion the line will be without a curve S.
Rawles, forest guard, both of whom
almost.
have been employed In the Indian
"Nearly $500,000 has been subscribed service on the Santa Clara reservafor the road, by our little town digtion say the reservation is In good conging up around $100,000, and the oth
some hunting now being done
er points touched by it as well In pro dition,
the Indians, who are alone entitled
by
portion.
to, hunt thereon, game buing somewhat
"The plans of the road do not a:,
plentiful, especially wild turkey. Forat
terminus
present extend beyond a
est fires have been carefully guarded
Knowles, but It is practically certain
against the past season, and the Inthat it will soon be extended down to dians
have been successful with their
connect with the Texas Pacific at
there have been a great many
Pecos City, and eventually be pushed crops;
visitors to the Puye cliffs, interest in
on into El Paso, the great southwest
which increases yearly. Mr. Hoag has
ern gateway."
returned to the canon.

Water Rights Claims Rejected. ,
Santa Fe, A sensation was created
by the rejection of all the pending
claims for water riehts on the Pecos
river by Territorial Engineer Sullivan,
on advice of the attorney general,
The rejection is on the ground that
the reclamation service has already
appropriated more than twice the flow
of the river for the Carlsbad project

The applications rejected Include several million dollar projects and number twelve.
This action will retard
materially the development of the
Pecos valley north of Roswell, the
situation being similar to that caused
by the reclamation service tying up
all of the waters of the Rio Cranio
and its tributaries, as far as new proj-- i
ects are concerned, for the proposed
Engle dam. The controversy will be
carried to the United States supremo
court.

Indiana Arrested.
Six more Laguna Indians
have b?i arrested neat Magrlalena
for slaughtering game on the MagH.v
lena anl Datil forests. U. 0. Pa i'or.0
another Pueblo Indli u v as flne-- i $5)0
Santa

Ke.

for vlil'iiing

SATAN SENT NORTH

for Alberdeen, I'm thinkln''?"
"Yes, my man," was the reply;
Tm bound for Aberdeen a very
wicked place, I'm told I"
"What mlcht ye be goin' to dae
there, sir, If It's as bad as a' that?"
aBked Andra, rather amused at the

visitor's

words.

"Ah," was the pious answer, "I'm
going to drive the devil out of Aberdeen."
Like lightning came from the old
porter the pawky retort:
"See an" drive blm north, chlel;
baud him well to the north I" Exchange.
v

the

gun..

laws."" "'

Up Artli Grant.
A. Mounday, general
D.
Montoya.
manager ot the American Sugar Manufacturing and Refining Company, with
headquarters In Topeka, Kan., waa In
Montoya recently, bis wife and stenog
rapher arriving also, and they left in
an auto (or the Artlz grant ot some
1E5.000 acres, about fifty miles northwest ot Montoya. The purpose of this
company Is to place water upon land
and sell It to farmers In small tracts,
from tlvs acres un.
To Cut

Your Liver
is Clogged up

'

That's Way You're Tired-O- ut
Ssrta Have No Aeperite. .
CARTER'S LITTLE
1 LIVER PILLS
wal put you right
iaalewdiyi.

Tby do
ibeirdaty.
Can
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SHALL
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WANTED 'EM BACK.
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A CBUISe TO

South America
A

srand cruise leayins New York, Janu
1 U 1 1
, by the steamship

ary 21,

Bluecher

the Fail Coast ot South America,
through the Straits ot Magellaa and up
tha Weal Coast to Valparaiso, Chile,
etc., across the Audea trip. Rates 4350
upward; duration 7 4 days. A Iso cruises to tha
West ladles, the Orient and Aroand
the World. WrlMftr UimtrttidtiimthUtt.
for

HAMBURG-SMERICK-

F.O.Boxl7t7

Read.

Tucumeirl-Texlco-Knowl-

'

.

LITTLE NEW MEXICO ITEMS.

What's In a Name?
"See here, waiter," said Mr. Grouch,
Minor Occuranoae of More Than Ordihis plate, "I orGood Example of Scottlih Humor In scowling deeply over
nary Interest.
not even
There
dered
turtle
soup.
Remark Made by Railroad
The dally cost of the convention is
a morsel of turtle flavor in this."
Porter.
$625.
"Of course not, sir," returned
"What do you expect? ShakeThe Territory of New Mexico will
Scottish humor Is dry rather than
was nothing in a
become a state about July next
boisterous, and I always think there speare said there
Four out of five postmasters ap- Is exquisite drollery In the story of name. If you ordered college pudding
In it? In
pointed for New Mexico on one day the Stonehaven railway porter and the would you expect a college
Salvation Army "captain."
To catch Manchester pudding would you look
recently, were women.
cotton exchanger
Lee Swope, the son of W. Swope, of the bang of a little yarn readers must for a ship canal or a
Any tea, sir!"
to
that
remember
Stonehaven
lies
the
New
Weed,
Mexico, was killed in El
south of Aberdeen. The London train
Paso in a runaway accident.
Stiff neck! Doesn't amount to much,
drawn up at Stonehaven on acThe highest salary to be paid a had
count of a slight mishap a mile or two but mighty disagreeable. You've no idea
state officer in the new state of New
how
a little Hamlins Wizard Oil
and Andra, the old porter, bad will quickly
lubricate tbe cords and maka yoi
Mexico is to be placed at $5,000 for ahead,
Into conversation with a Salvation comfortable agp.i"
got
the governor.
Army officer who bad popped his head
It has been decided to print 2,b00 out of the compartment to ask the The man who deceives himself is an'
copies of the Journal of the constitu reason for the delay.
easy mark for others.
tlonal convention and 100,000 copies oi
"Aye, aye," mused Andra, after givthe constitution, 60,000 In
eacn ing the desire information, "ye'H be

Foster-Milbur-

Panama.

of

Gathered From

All Parts of the State

U. S. WILL NOT

AMERICA IS

NEW MEXICO NEWS

LINE
41 Mi IS Breaiwiy, N. T.
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Headache

"My father has been a sufferer from sick
for the last twenty-fiv- e
years and
never found any relief until he began
Man In Chair Yes, if ltll restore taking your Cascarets. Since he has
begun taking Cascarets he has never had
the hairs you've Just rubbed off.
the headache. They have entirely cured
him. Cascarets do what you recommend
IN
ORDER. them to do. I will give you
PUTS STOMACHS
the privilege
of using his name." E. M.
Dickson,
1120
Resiner
W.
No Indigestion, Gas, Sourness or DysSt.,
Indianapolis, Ind,
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good.
pepsia Five Minutes After Taking
Do Good. Never SickenJWeakcn or Gripe.
a Little Dlapepsln.
10c. 25c, 50c. Never Boldln bulk. The genSTav

The Barber
sir?

Some

,

hair restorer, headache

There should not be a case of Indigestion, dyspepsia or gastritis here it readers who are subject to Stomach trou-

ble knew the tremendous
and digestive virtue contained In DlaThis harmless preparation
pepsln.
will digest a heavy meal without
the slightest fuss or discomfort, and
relieve the sourest, acid stomach. In
five minutes, besides overcoming all
foul, nauseous odors from the breath.
If your stomach Is sour and full of
gas, or your food doesn't digest, and
your meal don't seem to fit, why not
case of Pape's Dlapepsln
get a
from any druggist here in town, and
make life worth living. Absolute re
lief from Stomach misery and perfect
digestion of anything you eat la sure
to follow five minutes after, and bet
case Is sufficient
sides, one
to cure a whole family of such trouble.
Surely, a harmless, Inexpensive
preparation like Pape's DiapepBin,
which will always either at daytime
or during night, relieve your sick,
sour, gassy, upset stomach and digest
your meals, is about as handy and valuable a thing as you could have in the
house.
anti-ferme-

uine tablet stamped C C C.
cure or your money back.

Guaranteed to
823

"PLAIN

TALKS ON FLORIDA"
I. I. Moody, one of the State's early
settlers. From these talksyou will learn
many Important things about Florida
and Florida lands facts for yon to remember when you Invest. They are free
write for them.
By

BUNNELL

DEVELOPMENT

CO.,

Bunnell, Florida

JUST FIGURE IT OUT
Suppose you pay $15 a month rent In 10
years you pay $1800 and do not own the
house. Suppose you pay us an average of
$15 per month. In 10 years you will pay us S1S0O
and not only live In the house but also own It.
Agents wanted everywhere.
NATIONAL LOAN St REALTY CO.
first National Hunk lUlg
Denver, Col.
ROOSEVELT'S

fifty-cen-

GREAT BOOK

"African Game

Trails'

NetvlfMl ft man in
plac
to fipll this f unionsevry
tlt'W DOOK.
Bring it to the families la
your HR'aiiTT. wo give you
monopoly ot flp.d and btBb

Emm

Commission. Take UiIr (Treat
obance, Wrtteforproapootua.
Charles Scnbner 8 Sons
Ul (IU 8.) Ttk At,, How Yft

THE BEST STOCK

saddles:?;.:.

Back to the Wild.
was a time when all
were wild and when what we

There

able prices, write for fret)
dogs
illustrated eataloDni.
call r
A. H. HESS & CO.
52V
wolves were different from other dogs
'
SOSTrsTisSk.
Houston. Tn,
only as a collie now is different from
Froe
a Newfoundland, for Instance. From
free. M1LO
time to time you will hear of dogs PATENT; search.uiNU Booklet
in Lt.,.R mm
larborn Bl., (Jiiloafo.
that have returned to the life of their tt8 ULta BL, WuMoifUm,
ancestors and have run wild with the
Wateas B.VlemanlWfca!i
D.O. oooKKiree.
wolves of the prairie or of the woods. PATENTS Inpton,
iiAta,
sat ntareiuKS
In the town of Sandy in Oregon a
Hiring Machine FRBH.
greyhound one night made the ac- AEROPLANE Send
your uume and set
iLrtlnlu, l.iaull fn.lb.
quaintance of a coyote, which is a each. Wetrnstron When tan
remit tho
and
kind of wolf, and ever since he has rscsiTS Aeroplane prepaid, suld
a. pmut Co., Bttkuj.cu.
lived away from the town, running
They mT
with the coyotes and approaching hu- PATENT TOHP
Book sW K.ulKZ
.A
man dwelling-place- s
a nugera,iaOo.Ptus.Boia; Wahlnjrton.uS
only to steal
hen or two when he baa been more W. N.
U, DENVER, NO.
than usually hungry.

Of the public domain, 12,877,700
acres 6....1 remain to be surveyed, so
that for the present 23,576,992 acres
are available, from which the new
state will soon select the best landi
to the extent of 8,000,000 acres for th
public schools. Institutions and tho
payment of the Santa Fe and Grant
county railroad bonds. Even if every
acre that remains were suitable for
cultivation, which Is not, twenly years
at the most will see every acre of
available public land in New Mexico
In private or state, ownership.
This
Is one of the reasons for haste on the
part of New Mexico to come In as a
state, so that it may have an opportuIts Advantages.
nity to select Its lands while there are
"There is one appropriate use of a
any lands worth while remaining, and
also a reason for not tying up the good poker hand."
IS THE
THE BEST NAk.r
MtnifiisT
"What Is thatT"
Btat lRn ln 8uch a manner as to pre
IsbIbMI COUGHS
6 COLDS
"It will shovel ln tha money."
vent settlement and Improvement of
those lands by bona fide settlers
Reports from the Pecos valley and
from the range country near Silver
City and Lake valley to the agricultural, college are to the effect that
the cattle are dying In large numbers
FOR FULLEST MEDICAL EXAMINATION
nd It Is thought that they have been
.poisoned either by the water or by
Professor Munyon bas engaged a staff of specialist that are
some plant which they have eaten.
leaders in their line.
renowned
' Lea Hall, the magnificent t 'new $50.
There is no question about their ability, they are tho finest
ns
000 academic building ot the New
that colleges and hospitals have turned out and receive the
Mexico Military Institute, at Roswell,
highest
was dedicated with appropriate exer- salaries.
He offers their service to yon absolutely free of cost. No matter
cises in the presence of a crowd that
what your disease, or how many doctors you have tried, write to Profes- - -entirely filled the auditorium.
Messrs. Mac Roberts, Wllsey and sor Munyon'a physicians and they will give your case careful and prompt
'
and advise you what to do. You are under no
Wentamute are ordering an
obligations to
for the purpose of them. It will not cost yon a penny, only the postage stamp you put oa
putting down lrigatlon wells on their your letter.
All consultations are held strictly confidential.
respective farms lying five and six
These
miles southeast ot Demtng.
Address Mnnyon's Doctors, Munyon's Laboratories, B3d & Jefferson
gentlemen have lately arrived from
Nebraska and Kansas and are devel- Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.
oping a considerable acreage.
26U

"E"
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Harris Hanshue, driving an Appe
WOMAN TELLS STORY
ion at the Territorial (air automobiU
races at Phoenix Ariz., Nov. 10, broke
OF INTENSE SUFFERING
the world's record for a circular track
class.
with a stock car in the
At the age of about 40 years, I was atti tima was 0: 56V4- - The record was
hand! tacked with hemorrhage of the kidneys ol
established during the
bladder which continued for several years
cap race, in which the Apperson start without a check. I
finally took advantage
ed from scratch and won In 14:49. of your generous offer
a
and
race in
Hanshue also won the
ample bottle of Swamp-Roo- t.
Believing
n
ncinea
bott
me,
I
a
race ior cars
purchased
26:55, and the
which convinced me that it was helpthat participated In the Los Angeles-Phoeni- tle,
ing me. Three other bottles cured me. In
road race. In 16:24.
two or three years,
brought my
ailment back, but one bottle stopped it.
I feel as if I owe my life to you for ths
In Dissipated Quag.
blessing Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Ropeat
has been to me. I recommend it to all
"They must think we are in a bad
beings suffering as I was. You have
way here in New York," said Francis
permission to publish this letter and
Wilson at the Players' club. "They my
if
any person doubts it, if they will writs
must think we are as hopeless as the
me, enclosing stamp, I will give full pai
in
audience
temperance
Quag."
ticulars.
Yours very truly,
Mr. Wilson waa condemning
the
MRS. T. B. PHELPS,
proposed law to imprison for a year
Rocky, Ark.
any person arrested twice for drunkPersonally appeared before me this Slit
enness. He resumed:
day of August, 1909, Mrs. T. B. Phelps
who subscribed the above statement and
"A drummer attended a Quag temperance lecture one night. The audi- made oath that ths same is true in subence was enthusiastic.
It cheered stance and in faot.
L. P. PURVIS, J. P.
every point that the lectured made.
Bit Ilunr Cm.
Yet the lecturer had a red nose and a
shaky hand, while an unpleasant odor
Will Do For Yon
of alcohol made the air of the hall Prove What Swsmp-Roo- t
Bend to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham-ton- ,
heavy.
N. Y., for a sample bottle. It will
"'Are they all teetotalers here?' the
drummer whispered to a neighbor convince anyone. You will alao receivs
a booklet of valuable information, telling
suspiciously.
all about the kidneys and bladder. When
"
'Yes, sir,' was the reply, 'all strict writing, be sure and mention this
paper,
teetotalers between the drinks.'
For sale at all drug stores. Price
Washington Star.
and
4:51-6:0- 0
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THOUGHT ONLY OF THE GAME

BIPLANE FALLS;
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Filial Affection Lost Sight Of by the
email but Enthusiastic Lover
I
of Football.

AVIATOR KILLED

n fif7a

Among the spectators at a match
between the Blackburn Rovers and
RALPH JOHNSTONE,
the Olympic was a little lad about
MEETS HI8 DEATH
nine years of age. Though the boy's
knowledge of the gums may have
IN DENVER.
been limited, his notion of correct
play was extremely robust.
"Go it, 'Lymplc," he yelled.
"Rush
off their pins. Clatter "em. Jump
'em
FEET on their
FALLS FULLY
chests. Bowl 'era over. Good
for yer, Mow 'em down. Scatter 'em,
'Lymplc."
When his parent neatly "grassed"
HOLDER OF WORLD'S ALTITUDE
one of the opposing forwards, the
RECORD OF 9,714 FEET-W- AS
youngster
expressed
approval by
30 YEARS OLD.
bawling, "Good for yer, owd "en," adding proudly to the spectators, "Feyth-e- r
'ad '1m sweet."
Denver. Trapped
in the wire
"Yes," said a hearer, "hut he'll get
trusses and frame work of his Wright killed before the game's finished. "
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound? We can
a carrot if he does,"
care
"I
don't
30
.
furnish
biplane, Ralph Johnstone,
years
positive proof that it has made many remarkable
aid the boy. London
cures after all other means had failed.
old, America's most daring aviator,
and the birdman who held the world's
Women who are suffering with some form of female
NOT WORRYING.
altitude record of 9,714 feet, made a
illness
should consider this.
few days ago at Belmont park, New
his
meteor
death
fell
to
a
like
York,
As such evidence read these two unsolicited testimonial
at 4:07 p. m. Thursday at Overland
We guarantee they are genuine and honest stateletters.
gaze of
park before the horror-strucments of facts.
He is the
thousands of spectators.
thirtieth victim of the lure of the air
hod
bad falls and hart
Crenson, Pa. "Five yean ago
since Sept. 17, 1908, and the first exmyself Inwardly. I was under a doctor car) for nine weeks,
and when I stopped I grew worse again. I sent for a bottle of
pert aviator to be killed in America.
Johnstone fell probably 300 feet,
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, took as directed
and now I am stout, hearty woman." Mrs. Ella E. Alkey,
8upreme Test.
landing just outside the tench ftbout
"I thought you said this bathing 200 yards Bouth of the northeast corCresson, Pa.
suit was In fast colors," said Blnks, ner of Overland park grounds with the
was sick with kidney and
Batrd, Wash. "A year ag-Indignantly, to the bathing master of wrecked machine on top of htm. While
bladder troubles and female weakness. The doctors gave me
whom he had bought his dollar suit a score of bystanders were extricating
np. All they could do was to Just let me gro as easily as possible.
that morning.
him from the debris, he was heard to
I was advised by friends to take Lydia 12. Pinkham's Vegetable
"Yes, that's what I said," returned groan twice. He was unconscious Five
am completely cured of my
Compound and Blood Purifier.
the bathing master.
minutes later he was pronounced dead
Ills, and I am nearly sixty years old." Mrs. Borah Lelghton,
"Well, every blessed stripe on the by halt a dozen physicians.
llulrd, Wash.
An examination
at the morgue
blooming thing has come off on my
Evidence like the above is abundant showing that
back," retorted Blnks.
showed that Johnstone had sustained
"Ah, but wait until you try to get a broken neck. Nearly all his ribs
of the female organism which breed all kinds
m off your back," smiled the bath- were broken in the shock of his fall,
of miserable feelings and which ordinary practice does not
ing master, suavely. "Then you'll and his left leg was found to be bad'
cure, are the very disorders that give way
Guest Scientists claim that In
ee." Harper's Weekly.
Lydia E.
ly fractured above the knee, where
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
the broken bone had pierced the flesh million years this earth will be
mass of Ice.
Pie.
and clothing.
Women who are afflicted with similar troubles, after
"You Americans," said the London
The accident was caused by the col
Proprietor Summer Hotel Oh! well
busi
man, "are very fond of what you call lapse of the left lower plane Just as I'll he out of the summer-hote- l
reading two such letters as the above, should be encouraged
pie. But properly speaking a pie Johnstone, from a height of between ness by that time, I hope,
to try this wonderfully helpful remedy.
should have meat in it."
BOO and COO feet, was making
a sen
beef
But
the
"Perhaps.
packers sational spiral descent. In making two BABY WASTED TO SKELETON
For 30 years Iiydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable
compel us to economize."
Compound has been the standard remedy for
complete turns, he had doscended
female ills. No sick woman does justice to
about half way. When facing north
"My little son, when about a year
herself who will not try this famous medicine.
TRY MURINE EYE REMEDY
and continuing his spiral curve down and a half old, began to have Bores
Made exclusively from roots and herbs, and
for Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes ward from left to right, he was seen come out on his
I had a physiface.
has thousands of cures to its credit.
and Granulated Eyelids. Murine Doesn't at a
to
about
flex
300
feet,
height of
cian treat him, but the sores grew
"
Smart Soothes Eye Pain. Druggists
Mrs. Pinkham Invites all sick women
I
Bell Murine Eye Remedy, Liquid, 25c, his left planes strongly so that the worse. Then they began to come out
lar
to write her for advices She has
and
force
the
air
grip
wings
might
of
on
on
his
other
Murine
then
60c, $1.00.
arms,
parts
Eye Salve in
guided thousands to health free of charge.
or
in
side
of
the
blplnne
that
upward
Address Mrs, Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.
Aseptic Tubes, 25c, $1.00. Eye Books
his body, and then one came on his
der to make a sharp turn. At this chest, worse than the others. Then I
and Eye Advice Free by Mail.
colMurine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.
lower
the
left plane
Juncture,
I 1
called another physician.
Still he
JiliTlsIlll)
lapsed; the upper left plane buckled grew worse. At the end of about a
Somewhat Indignant.
under the double stress laid upon it, year and a half of suffering he grew
The two extra specialists had
and In a flash the machine was seea HU l. UUJ itlUBL 1 II HQJ III L1H- MIM lII till UK iill
and sounded him, and felt of bis to turn on its
edge. Like a thunder- - clotn8 at nlght to keep hlm ,rom
pulse and tapped his frame till be bolt it shot earthward, its momentum.
could only lie in a cold perspiration of probably 30 miles an hour, causing the scratching the sores and tearing the
flesh. He got to be a mere skeleton,
(ear.
machine to describe the
parabolic and was hardly able to walk.
"Undoubtedly it's a case of appen- curve of a meteor.
a
"My aunt advised me to try
dicitis 1" said specialist No. 1, graveThat many were not killed or Inand Cuticura Ointment.
I
Soap
ly.
Ths Rayo Lamp is high f rad lamp, sold t a low pries).
jured In the crash Is due to the fact sent to a
store and got a cake of
Thnrs are lamp, that ooat mom, but tlwrs U no hnUrrlnmn mnctonlanr
"Undoubtedly!" assented specialist that the eyes of the thousands of spec- Cuticura drug and a box of the OintnlnktU plntod parti, kfiitcliinm an
prloa. tlonalniclnd nf solid
Soap
2.
No.
ThantHnmhlniikiumn to Ilia ar
tators Immediately under the wrecked ment and followed directions. At the
umamMittoanjrroojnlnanrhi.TiiK..
of
can add lo IheTalua of Ln H AToljimnsaa lliht-sl,"But would he be able' to stand an aeroplane were watching Intently the
STEADY
rixvliia.
Mvorjr
dual,
ovittwIi.ti,, If nut al Juura. Krlla lo
of two months the sores were all
end
VIHITI
4ssoiivUTsalniilaruihanriitairnoTii(tls
operation?" pondered No. 1.
thrilling aerial maneuvers. A cry well. He has never had any sores
UGMT
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY (Incorpor.t.4)
"Ah, would he?" echoed No. 2.,
rose from a thousand throats as the of any kind since. I "can sincerely say
him
in
ribs
the
They dug
again, and machine was seen to collapse. In two that only for Cuticura my child would
he squealed.
seconds a space 100 feet square had have died. I used only one cake of
"Ah," remarked No. 1, "I think we been cleared by fleeing humanity, and
Cuticura Sonp and about three boxes
ought to let him get a bit stronger be- two seconds later the machine lay on of Ointment.
fore we cut into him."
o!
the earth, spattered with the blood
"I am a nurse and my profession
"Confound your palaver!" gasped its driver.
me into many different fambrings
do
the patient, starting up. "What
Hardly had the wrecked machine ilies and it is always a pleasure for
you take me for a cheese?"
ceased its quivering and the body of me to tell my story and recommend
and
bruised aviator Cuticura Remedies. Mrs. Egbert Shelthe broken
Easy Marks.
ceased to breathe before a throng ol don, Litchfield, Conn., Oct. 23, 1909."
"Talk erbout yore easy marks," said ghoulish souvenir-hunter- s
began fightUncle Silas Geehaw, who had been ing for
splinters of the
An Exciting Town.
Sold by DmIsti tvsrywhar
passing a week in the city, "us rubes wreckage. Pieces of canvas were
Los
is a truly exciting town
r0 SALS iY
MANUFACTURED
if
ain't in It with them air teown ripped off the planes, wires were cut to liveAngeles
Continental Oil Company
In. To say nothing of its
Standard oil Company
chaps."
and in a few minutes nearly every heavenly climate and Its bombs, there
(Incorporated)
(Incorporated)
"Did yew Bell 'em enny gold bricks, movable
fragment or splinter was is always something stimulating In
.
old
Silas
Squash-neckqueried
Daddy
taken away as mementos of John- the occult Hue going on. Just the
stone's death.
other day a widow of the angelic city
"Naw, I didn't," answered
Uncle
MEN
The statements of bystanders difto long for a sight of one of
Silas, "but I seed a feller peddln' arti- fer. Some maintain that Johnstone, began
schoolmates
not
her
had
whomsbe
BoysS2.BO
A
S3.00.
Shoes, S2.00.
Best in the World.
ficial Ice hed th' sign right on his when he found he had lost control of
seen for 45 years. The longing brought
1)0 you fag,
W. L.Doualmm $a.OO, $3.BO mnd 04.OO aAoaa
wagon an blamed ef th' chumps
climbed out of his seat its fulfillment.
his
machine,
A
mrm
her
to
Atu
tltm
mm0m antf imsf poo- - 1 1, that t 'ii -- .
mil
spirit told
pomHIrtly
didn't buy It fer th real thing, by in an effort to break the fall by tiltular mhomm tor thm Brio In Ammr lorn, mndmrm I i,w.i.
look for him In Brooklyn, She obeyed,
Ihm moml ssnMmnsf mhomm tor you to any.
Y
h
Buch
an
at
the
other
angle
planes
met him on the street a few hours
ing
hMn M.
standard for orer 80 years, that I mass and sail mors 13.00, axuO and
as to cause the machine to glide down- after she arrived, and promptly marThs Number,
S4.IWhoes than any othor manufacturer In ths U.S., and that DoLLAK
did
Johnstone
ried him. It is worth while to live
FOR DOLLAR, I (JUAKANTEK MY SHOES to bold their shape, look
"I hear your new auto made a good wards. Others say that
and fit better, and wear longer than any other (3.00, 3.M or f4 .00 urines
not leave hia seat; ho was thrown out In a city where things like this hapnan buy ? Quality oouuls. It has mads my alioss 11111 l.lf.AnnHH
record on 1U trip."
you
when the aeroplane tipped over on Its pen, even at the risk of being blown
OK THE WORl,I,
"Yes; ran over in about an hour."
You
will be pleased when yon buy my shoes became of th
side.
up now and then.
"How manyr
fit and appearance, and whnn It amiim tlm fnr mu to mmIiu
W, C. Brooking, one of the aviators,
another pair, you will be mors than pleated benausa th last
ones wore so well, and care you so much comfort.
who was found standing disconsolateLittle Myra Explains.
CAUTION I
MORE THAN EVER
NO SUBSTITUTE
with one "foot resting on the
ly
Little Myra Lee had been in school
II TOOT OftfcUr OsUlUUl sUlUDl full with W. L Dmitri a hos wrlm fnr Mail frHr Oatalrxr.
Increased Capacity for Mental Labor wrecked machine, flatly denied tbe re1 A& Mpaarta Mi., ttmatoa, Man,
W.L.lOt
her mother had
a
few
when
hut
days
Since Leaving Off Coffee.
ports of Johnstone losing the control occasion to write a note to the teachof his machine.
er, and signed herself Mrs. Kent.
Many former coffee drtnkera who
"He didn't lose spy control of his
have mental work to perform, day machine not Johnstone," said Brook-ins- . Thinking she might hare misunderKeeps ths spindle bright and'
stood Hie child's name, the teacher
after day, have found a better capaci"The machine collapsed, and that ashed an explanation.
're0 irom Krit' Try
t
'
and
I
I1 Sold dealers
ty
greater endurance by using is all there is to it,"
"Oh," said Myra, with a charmingby
I
everywhere. ,
Postum Instead of ordinary coffee. An
ly confidential air, "you see, my mamIllinois woman writes:
LJ
ma got married again but I didn't."
Verdict After 36 Years,
"I had drank coffee for about twen(Incorporated)
tsew York. Thirty-siyears after a Lipplncott's.
ty years, and finally had what the
the Mutual
doctor called 'coffee heart' 1 was suit was begun agalnBt
Han Im hatutlstd varv
mrm
t
' - - "
nervous and extremely despondent;
How's This?
Life Insurance Company of Hartford,
Vsainstbl nooisittr buwKiMmd " kept (rum hlnr ih div
Dollar
We Offer On
Hundred
bad little mental or physical strength Conn., a verdict against it was renUpward for mi?
Hi koofui loF In 1tL Actf 011 th
blood
ad
ol ;
of Catarrh Hint cannot be curud by Hall'
expel, from
ii iwrai or a stab m per. immi remsrty srrex known for nifti-la fosaL
left, had kidney trouble and constipa- dered here by a Jury in the Supreme tmse
Cturrb Cure.
Ou bottle tfussmoteed to cure one cm, sua m. tl bottlet Rina
P. J. CHENEY
CO., Toledo a
liodnaan of dniwlttotuiil hsvrnew d.)ore, orient MunapkUTbT
tion.
Court. Oscar Adler, a glove manufacnave known P. J. Curoey
Wt, ths undersigned,
manufacturer!. Out ehowt bow to poult ion turosste Our fresi
"Ths first noticeable benefit derived turer, who had Insured his life for
for ths lut 15 years, and believe him perfectly hon, boree reamljr in listen os) iwelre yeem
orable In all Dualiine. transactions and finaDcltUiy
from the change from coffee to Postum
died In 187G, but the company reftblt to carry out any obllrstloni mad by bit Arm,
ftPOHN MEDICAL CO.e
el3rtelei
Qoshtfls Ifltfee U 8e A
Marvin,
was the natural action of the kidneys fused to pay the policies, contending
Waxdikq, Kin nan
Wholesale Dm kit lata, Toledo, O.
And bowels. In two weeks my heart that Adler had committed suicide.
HHi Catarrh Cure la taken Internally, acting
tflrwtiy upon the blood and mucoua surface of ths
actios waa greatly Improved and my
1 eat rmon tali suit free. Prlca TI otnte paf
yetem.
bottle. Hold by all Drufwiata.
nerves steady.
San Francisco's Population.
.
Xatt HaU'i Family Fills ior oonfUpftUoo,
"Then I became lest despondent,
Washington. The population of San'
and tbe desire to be active again
ALL-AROUThere are more opportunities than
bowed proof of renewed physical and FranclBco is 410,912, according to the
to
are
advanmen
there
young
IN THE HANDY,
take
TIM OILER
thirteenth census. This is an Increase
mental strength.
"I am steadily gaining In physical of 74,130, or 21.6 per cent over 842, tage of them. James J. Hill.
specially
any need In
strength and brain power. I formerly 782 In 1900. In connection with the
Hfrs. Wtnelowa ftaothlna fsyrnn,
home. Saves
from rusting. Can candid mental work and had to give It up announcement
of the populatlcn of
Fnrchlirirwn UMHUintr, nfUinalrintfun.ft,
break. Does not gum or become rancid.
on account of coffee, but since using San Francisco, the director of the ttMu.niaimi.ahaj Ustio. ourmud polio.
BV
MANUFACTUKIO
aALt SV
Postum I am doing hard mental labor census said the original returns conFortunate is the man who want
Suadird oil Company
Oil Company
Continental
with less fatigue than ever before "
of
on
listin Erarywtm
these,
tained 420,234 names, but
only what he can get.
(Incorporated)
(Ineorporatad)
Read the little book, "Ths Road to investigation by the Census Bureau,
Wellvllle, In pkgs. "There's a Reason."
were eliminated. There was found
Bvw road taw above letter f A Bon no evidence of intentional fraud on the
arm
appear frost tiame to tlaae. They
two ffeaauato, trme, samel rail of
0M
part of the enumerators.
. 1
I" tali wstsr kattsr lata tat
r1Mh"
vllat!!!!!.11.. wltassl rlsslaf assrt Ii.?
Writ tor Ires
IlllmJm,
al-t- Nt Is Osa, Bleats tas MU Cslera. MQMItQg OKUO OO
WORLD-FAMOU-
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Comedian.
Any manager desiring a good comedian has a fine opportunity in London, as Inspector Dew has resigned
from Scotland Yard.
A Good

GRAND OPENING

r

FOR YOUNQ MEN

The automobile and motor truck are
furnishing an almost unlimited field of
profitable employment for young men.
Farmers are becoming heavy buyers.
Motor trucks are revolutionizing methods of transportation in both city and
country. There is a great and growing
demand for skilled operators to run
and care for these machines.
Here
is a good chance for enterprising
young men. The Automobile School of
Denver's noted Y.M.C.A.Trade School
fits them thoroughly for this work.
The practical character of its instruction Is recognized by the managers of
garages throughout the Btate. Its students are thoroughly trained as drivers, repairmen, demonstrators and
salesmen, and are greatly in demand in
each of these lines.
HOTEL MEKT ATTENTION.
DENVER, COLO 1IOTEI, SNAP.
We offer for tale The Hotel Mllo, 19th A
Broadway, In the heart of the city, 60
rooms, steam heat, running water In each
room, public arid private baths, bell serv-vlc- o,
2 minutes' walk from shopping district, rent 600 per month Including heat
and water.
lease Elegantly furnished with Axmlnster carpets, brass
beds, cotton mattresses, best grade of
Grand Rapids furniture, In golden oak,
This house has
maple and mahogany.
keen opened since last spring and will
clear big: money under proper management. S3, 000 cash will handle: balance
monthly payments, terms to suit. This
price Is 8 less than the original sal
price. Present tenant can't stand climate.
References required. For particulars address THE STANDARD FURNITURE
CO., 1617 Lawrence St., Denver, Colo.

DENVER

P'1!r

m all kind, of MKB-DU- rl
I
I, LUUr, CHAN DINE. Mammoth
catalog mailed fre. Cor. 16th
Blake. Denvar.
RELIABLE

: PROMPT

Gold. 76c; Gold and Silver. II 00? On lil Rllvstr
and Copper, 1.60. Gold and Silver refined
and Douxnt. write ior free mailing tacks.
1&36
Court PI., Denver
Ogden Assay Co.,

THE

M. J. O'FALLON SUPPLY

CO

WHOLKSALE
AUD STEAM GOODS.
Bolltrs and radiators for heating residences
and public bulldlriKS. General iteam and water works supplies; pipe and fittings, pumps
and windmills. BraKft pip, sewer pipe, cement, garden hose, fire hose, etc. Agents for
the Kewaoes System of Water Supply, Inquire for our special pipe cutting tools
vrlte for general information.
OFFICES,
WAREHOUSKS
AND DISPLAY
ItOOMS
CORNER 16TIJ St WYNKOOP 8TS Denver.
PLUMBING

Denver& Rio

The

Grande

I
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Railroad

The SCENIC LINE of the WORLD"

With Its many branches Is
the Beit Line to reach ths
Important Cities and Towns.
Fertile Valleys. Mining
Campi, and Year Round
of tbe Rocky Mountain

Region

Pullman Sleeping Cars leave
Denver daily

.1

Cuti-cur-

hr;

Ok

RIO GRANDE
(or

San Francisco and

Will Keep Your

HARNESS

blood-staine-

Los Angeles,

California
without chance

Harness
soft as a glove
tough as a wire
black as a coal

d

OIL

r

'

W. L. DOUGLAS
3 '3.50 & '4 SHOES 1J

"
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A
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COLT DISTEMPER

Continental Oil Co.

,

THE
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EUREKA

DIRECTORY

ASSAYS
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,

$7,-50-

,'

Electric Lighted Sleeping Cars
to
San Francisco
vis

Salt Lake City
and

Western

Pacific Railway

J

General

Passenger

Agent

DINVER. COLORADO

THE

OIL
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EVER-READ-

etwaU-lU-

For full sartlcmlars. rttet, time tables,
stc. aeareai
FRANK A. WADLHGH

Housohold Lubricant
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rut CUERVO

CLiPPtR CLUBBING RATES
For II 25 we will send the CUERVO CLLIPPE,
WICHITA WEEKLY EAGLE an THE
ARKANSAS VALLEY FARMER each for
one year to any person in the county, And as
a present an Excellent pair of Spring Tension
Shears, guaranteed to be the kind you pay 65
cents for retail. All for the price of $1.25.
For $1.35 we will send the CUERVO CLIPPER,
WICHITA WEEKLY
EAGLE, THE
ARKANSAS VALLEY FARMER, wd Mc
CALL'S MAGAZINE to persons in this
county, one year.
For ONLY ONE DOLLAR we will send the
CUERVO CLIPPER, WICHITA WEEKLY
EAGLE and THE ARKANSAS VALLEY
FARMER, for one year to any person living
in this county.

J. R. THOMAS, '
Editor 4 Publisher,
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
tl.O

ONE YEAR
IX MONTHS

THiitI

M

MONTHS

Aivtrtlilrji Rats

Known on Appllcptlo

Msdt

Quay county is coming to the
front. Water (or well irrigation

EL PASO NOT AFFECTED.
e New Mexioan,
The Santa
purpose: gold, silver, platimua, representing the New Mexico-Tea-copper, etc., being developed;
boundary question, says:
oil disooveied and wells being dug
'This territory has the right to
Amotber claim the land now in El Paso
are proofs sufficient.
is
Bard but which in
at
water
the
right
thing,
iojO'was in New
and
oils are Mexico because of the Bio Grand
City, and the metals
wirbia twenty miles. of Bard City,
having its course several mil
The oil and climate are already tuther east than today."
ears. Bard City News,
The Grady (N. M.) News con
cerning the bound ry matter says.:
a
have
to
Otd Mexico seems
"A recent act of our constitu
rs'jelion on its hands that may
It seems
amount to something.
to be quite general and United
States troops ars being rushed
border of old Mexico to main
.

to-th- e

tional convention added 600,000
acres of valuable Texas lami to
New Mexico,
jt also gives ns

largest and bost towns
El Paso.
the southwest
To put to sleep such absurdly

one of the
in

and protect the
tain neutrality
Interest of the Americans There erronous notions let ns say with .all
has been quite a lot ot ikirmUhing the emphasis possible that no part
down there and many persons of El Prso's townsite is concerned
io this boundry question.
kilhd.
The

diiputed boundry lies between the
The Clipper office
with all necessary

is

furnished

'
upper end of the box canyon
sums miles nortnwest of Kl Paso,

blanks for
to make and the southern boundry of New
homestead
final
on
Mexiooas established of the Rio
proof
entries and will be made free of Grande. The river below the box
All canyon and near El Paso is the
Mtra charges to claimants.
woik
of
of
this
desirous
persons
international
boundry and not
nature will plena come in and it interstate. A considerable acreage
will be promptly attended to.
of land now claimed as being El
application

nuking

JUSTIC AFTER 18 TEARS

Paao county is in
dispute under
New Mexico's claim, but not one

Springfield. Mo., Nov. at
o
square inch of the townsite of
William Allen today
pleaded
City.
guilty in the circnlt court tohaving
It is to be hoped that this
killed Sank Gibbs near Golden,
crazy idea will be given no farther
Mo I3 ear ago, and was aenten
currency in the newspapers of the
td to ten years in the penitentiary.
territory or anywhere else. EI
Alter the killing, which was Paso has a
question of jurisdicton
'caused by trouble over a ca r to settle with New Mexico next
(tone, trends ot Alien shipped spring, and that will be finally dis
him to Lawrence county. Mo., in
poat'd ol without
ailenating as
a dry goads box.
Tlwre he wax acre of El
Paso'a aoil; but the
released and up until a few weeks
iateruational con
El-Pm-

long

go was

at liberty.

standing

ns much
troveray has given
trouble, enough without faking up
It is evident that all the noting
an imaginary
one involving the
cow ecing on in Qi Mexico
boundry of New Mexioo. El Paso
is not provokid by the Rock
Herald.
Springs incident, That crime has
tnerrly somewhat the relation of a
spark i an explosive atmosphere
If political conditions in Mexico
were lest fermentative,
the rock

springs lynching would probably
have gone almost unnoticed.
But
ramming at the moment it did. it
served as a good pretext for dem
onstrations, that it is hoped, will
keep alive ft cause which expects
to

undertake

a

big enterprise
when the repressive hand of Diaz

is stilled.
of these
the
i

One ot the grievances
insurrectionists against

Dux government u its policy
friendliness toward
cordial

American capital, The lynching
of a Mexican in the United states
eflotdtd too good a chance to
corbfciz that grievance to be
oegleeted

Dallas news.

WHAT ONE SOCIALIST
WILL DO.

'The Australian ballot assures
the honesty of Elections.
..'The registration law guards

Senator BOurat Addresses Political Seel oca Aoadmey,

in

that yoir

final

cor-

proof ,is

and also names.
na at once by
error
to
Report any
letter, it will be promptly attended

the integrity of. the privilege
American citizenship paticipation

4

"The

4 E, N. If. P
Section. 4. T iN. Kane
of the arch of Meridian, has filed notiee of Intention to make
Pinal are year Proof, to cUplWti clam
"Laws proposed under the inpopular government, tor by means to the land above described, before G. H.
said
Senator Bourne, are of this the
itiative
Buxton, 17 . Commissioner, at Buitoo,
people may accomplish N M.. en thesstb day of No vember, 1910.
and such other reforms as
,n.ot subject to amendment,
Claimant names aa witnesses:
they desire.
Braullo
Cioilio Valverde, Julian Estrada,
therefore cannot be the means of
'The corrupt practices act is Vialpando. Orecencio Enrinias. all of
enacting jokers,' as has often been necsssary as a complement to the Trementina. N. M.
Manuel a. Otero. Rttister
done in the case of measures initiative and referendum and the
COJL.EQOSKVELT BACK
t
06863
s,
Not coal land
Not,
pub.
FOR PUBLICATION.
NOTICE
IN WASHINGTON enacted by a Legislature. Legis- direct
corthe
primary , without
Department ef the Interior.
lative blackmail and grants of
act these other United States Land? Office Santa re. N. M.
rupt practices
Oetober It 1010.
. Col
Rooaevelt was in Washing- special privilege are made imposs features of popular government
thai
Is
flven
Notice
hereby
ton City last Friday for the first ible by the referendum."
Under the Cessriojaramillo, of Cuervo. N. M., wbo, on
could be abused.
July 1, '1905, made Homestead Entry No.
time since he steped down and out
SEHATORS DIXICTLT ELECTED.
operation of this law popular ver
tor REt Seo IS .t (N. Ranee
N. U. P. Meridian, baa filed notice of In
of the Presidents chair
Oregon has elected three United dicts will be based upon ideas, not HE,
in 1OO9
Proof, to
tention to make Final
and among the many things he did States Seaators by popular vote. money;
not abuse: establish claim to tbe land abore described
argument
before A. W. Brantley U. 9. Commissioner
was to address the N itional Press
Explaining the manner in whichJ principles, not boss or machine at Cuerro N M en the 8tb day of

Oregon system of government:

is the

keystone

-

.Pu-i-

ffltft-b6-

'

.

flve-ye-

'

Club.

a democrat was elected Senator in dictation,

The Col. said:,

began. "I am Oregon, which is a republican
very deeply touched by your kind state. Senator Bourne said that
way oi gn ing me 1 do hope you fifty one out ot ninety members of
understand how genuinely 1 feel the Oregon Legislature had subit. I do not want to make any scribed to what is known as the
in
comments." Mr. Roosevelt join- "Statement No.l" pledge,
ed in the laugh that followed, and which a member of the Legislature pledges himself to the people
added:
"I was thinking of one, however to always vote for that candidate
that would be sufficiently inclusive. for United States Senator who
I wish to say that every dog has has received the largest number of
his day but the nights belong to votes for that office at the general
election, ,jn pursuance of such
the, cats,"
The colonel closed with a bit ot pledges the Legislature elected a
humor that occasioned laughter democrat who bad received the
largest number of popular votes
when. he said:
Senator Bourne advocated ex
And now I am going to shake
bands with every blessed one who ending the direct primary to the
does not think his character will selection of candidate' for Presi
dent and Vice President and of
be hurt thereby. "
to the National Convent
delegates
In his lecture at Convention hall
thus relieving Presidents
tonight be confined his remarks ions,
of
obligation fo men who
asy
entirely to a discussion, of the in
make
and
manipulatevconvsntions
cidents of the trip, and evoked
"A
practices act is a
corrupt
and
mingled laughter
applause as
feature
of popular
necsssary
he told ot the habits of the natives,
to
order
in
regulate cam
the encounters with wild beasts
'My friends."

be

'

,

':The reoall

is

rather

an admon

itory or precautionary measure,
the existance of which will gener
ally prevent neceskity of its use.
'Electors who believe in the
importance of their
sovereign citizenship, in their own
intelligence and in their own capac
ity to think and act for themselves
politically, , should study these
Oregon laws and should work for
validity and

the adoption of similar laws in
their own states.
They should
question all cadidates for elective
offices as to their attitude upon
these measures and support only
such candidates as pledge them,
selves to work dilligently for the
adoption of similar laws and de
.

feat candidates declining to make
suci public dscla ratictis-- '

Subscribe for the Clipper.

gov-ereme- ut

We will club ib Kumi
Citv
and
paign
expenditures
prevent
aud the remarkable collection of
Star with the Cuervo Clipper for
of specimens which be .declared, abuse of the initiative and referendum and direct primary.
An imhe was glad
the expedition was
portant feature of the Oregan sys
able to obtain.
THE
tem is the publicity pamplet pub
ALLUDES TO BUMEMa COURT ATA OK
lished by the secretary of state and
Indirect allusion was made by
SEMI-WEEKL- Y
mailed to the voters at least eigh
the colonel to his recent strictures
before each election.
Each
on tbe supreme court, when he re. days
candidate in the primary camluted an incedent, which, he said
paign may have published in this
Galveston and Dallas, Tax.
only Mark Twain could have done
a statement in support
The beat newspaper and agricultural
pamphlet
ournal In the South. Contain mora
justics to.
of his candidacy. .Each candidate itate. National
and foreign news than
of
bit similar publication,
the latest
"Any us who have had deal- must
a strong- editorial
market
in
reports,
for
least
one
at
pay
page
aad enjoy, a reputation throughoutnag
the
with
officers
ings
government
tor fetrneas In all matters.
the pamplet, the amouut varying Matlon
Specially edited departments for the
know the type of bureaucrat that
women and tka children.
from liOO for the highest office to Saxmer, the
will keep to tbe rules even If the
THE
FABMEIS'
F0RU1I
110 for minor offices.
Each canThe special agricultural feature ef The
heavens fall."
he continued.
Mew
eonelsts chiefly of contributions
didate may secure not more than
of subscriber, whoa letters In a prac"Captain Smith, the head of tbe three additional
tical way Tolee the sentiment and
5o
at
pages
per
of Its readers
natters ot the farm, home concerning
irrigation service in a North Afriand other
page, making approximately 1 1 00 sasjects.
can town, had been trying to raise
THE CENTURY PAGE
for each candidate. A candidate
and flowers.
One
vegetables
one a weak, ta a
shall not expend in his primary rybllsked
of Ideas of th homo, every magasla
one the
a
zebra
came
his
and
contribution
of a woman
night
ef The
gard. campaign more than 15
nor News about farm life andreader
matters of
percent
ner killed the animal, whereit the
general Interest to woman.
mare
la his general campaign
THE CE1LC2ENS PAGE
district judge promptly fined 'the
than i0 per cent of one years Is
published once a wsok and ta fills
for
killing game."
gardner
with letters
the hove and stria
salary in excess of what he pays wbo road thefrom
pacer.
The audiance laughed as tbe
for space in the publicity
IATES
S0BSCIIPT1M
pin pie t
colonel added:
don't think tbe A
On year. 11.00; sis Months,
(Candidal for Governor in Orelie:
three months, lie,
Invariably
most sensitive soul could objet to
In advance. Remit payable
by postal or s
gon can reach ail registered .voters
money order, bank ekeck or
letter.
calling that judge 'Fossilized "
in two campaigns at a totaJxoat of

FARM NEWS
'
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Pa,

SECII-lflXKIi-

ra

Eagle

See

of rect, description

Victor Berger, the only Social.
ever elected to congress, bears
hit honors modestly, and does not
expect to overturn the house which
of late was Joseph's.
But some
A
of his kind are not so modest,
Socialist Plumber of Reading, Pa.,
has been elided to the legisltture
and, be announced that he intends
to "raise the devil." He will find
try
when he reaches Harrisburg that
ah mi copom ntii.
there is sot much in that line left
no 00,
500"
to do, says the chieago Tribune.
people have auASAMTxa.
Young man, if yon wish to
,Ih,e last two or three legislatures
TEE
Y
ItIv7S
of Pennaylvania did about as fine pioflt by Horace Greeley's advloe
Concluding his speech, Senator ;
stb
was
of
done
a Juh
that sort as ever
."Go West young man" you Bourne said:
outside of Illinois.
However bad better
"Oregon has evolved the best
get ft dove on, as New
TEE CLIPPER.
being a plumber helps some in
Mexico is probably the last .West, system of popular government ia
Wichita
U&k.
that
particular
the world.
and it woot last loaf.
Both one
lor $1.75.
ist

Attention

Government.
to.
"Tbe direct primary absolutely
067W
insures popular select on ot all Not Coal
Fintpub.OoI.il,
Below we give tome extracts
FOB PUBLICATION
NOTICE
candidates
and establnbes the
Department of the" fntarior.
ot United States Senator Bourne's
e.a. lnd office atsanta re, H. Max.,
responsibility of public servants
October. IS. 1910.
address before the American Acad
to the electorate and not to any
Notice is hereby liven that Dionlclo Madrid
vt Trementlna.N.M. who. on Msreh 7. 1905
emy of political Science in Phil'
political boss or special interest.
J
Homestead
made
Entry No.
Pa.
on
the
Nov, 17th
and 8.1 W J,
delphia,
S.t. SE.i
initiative and re erendum 08761, ' Jor

.

mat" Entered as second-clas- s
ter April 17, igoS.at the post office
at Cm rvo, New Mexico, under the
ct of Congress of March 3,1879."

SAYS OREGON
SYSTEM IS BEST
IN WORLD.

year

December ItlO.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Sduardo Martinet, jr.. Elites Armllo.
of
Apolonlo Martlnei Elfino Arm! o, all
Cuervo. N..M.
' Manuel R. Otero Recister.

Pint Pnb Oet. II SMSI.
NpTlCl FOB PUBUCATION
Department of tho Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Santa re N.af.

Not Coal.Land

,

Oct. It, 1910
thai
given
Is' hereby
Notice
Prank Sever, of ouervo. N, lf who, oa
March, tand. 1S0O. mda Homeiteaff Xitry.
Sestloa" 1 1.
.'
for
No. oeaes.
ION., Bang
US., ir.lf.
Township
P. Meridian, has filed notioa of Intention to
make Final commutation Proof.to establish
described, before
claim to land above
Bstevan V. Oallecps, U.S. court Comrnisilojer.
atNewkirk, N.U. in the Tth. day ef December
ISIS.

claimant

nam! as witnesses:'

H. 0. Wllkie. c. 0. Grove. C. A. Darts. Jo A.
Clay, all of cuerve. N. II.
Hansel R. Otero, Register.

First pub. November,
NOTICE FOS

11

POI4CATI8.

Department of the interior.
0. a. Land Office st Tucumoari, N. f.
Nov 29. 191.
"
tha
Is
Notice
hereby
gives
Junius F. Oragf of Cuervo, N. M., who. on
1937,
made Homestead entry
Auk. I.
No. 19018, Serial No 83671. f or SWt. Seottoc.
SO
N.
I
Township
Range 15. E N. M.
P. Meridian has filed notice of Intention tc
tc
Final Commutation Proof,
make
establish claim to tbe land above described
before W. C. Hawkins D. S. Commissioner,
at Montoya , N, M... on the 26th day
of December 1010.
Claimant names as witnesses: .
J. M. Smith, W R. Smith. Sam Vanouren,
s. t: iMixon.au oi uueno. nt. m.
R. A. Premies. Resistor.
Not Col Land first pub. Nov, J6, ,0398.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATpN.'
Department of th Interior.
o. a. band office at aanta re, B. M.
Nov, 15. 19SO,
Is
Notiee
that
hereby
flyen
Sterling J, Massey, of Los Taoos. "fi.
who, on April. SO, 10.18 made fton-jus-iE.
.
No. 14070 for NW. i Seailoo
TpwnampSH.aatn IS ft J 4 J t i n
has filed notice of intention to mk .'inul
comutation Proof, to
stabjih e.a'.ja to
the land above described, before Qeorge
S.
Commissioner,
at Santa Rosa
Sena, U.
N. M. onethda. of January 1011.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Alva 0. Dauis, Albert C. Miracle, ,Stephaii P,
Frailer, Walter A. RatlUT, all i Los Tanos,
N. M.
Manuel R. Otero, KegUter
-

;,

United States Lund Olli
Santa Fe New Mexico.

November 7, 1910.
NOTICE TO HOMESTEAD
EMTRYM AN.
In Departmental

Decision

of

July 7, 19IO, (J9 L. D. 72). it
was held that ."Commutation
is
allowed only upon a ahowing ot
substantially continuous personal
presence upon the land for a
period ol fourteen months next
preceeding submission of proof;
and residence prior to a leave of
abaence granted the entrymin ctn

not be

added-t- o

residence subsequent to that period to make up

honacessarj fourteen months,"
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
AH
CQWe

that goes up is bound
down, including,

to

1)$ a vators

